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LAS VEGAS, N. M., TUESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 0, 1881.
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J. FITZGERRELL,

i.

FBI i.l v

AGENT.

I

m

port i nf CongressloMAl
nests Yesterday.

Move

-

NOTARY PUBLIC

Supreme Court Decision Effect

AND

OOKrVBYANOB

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
for

the

MINT

Wagoner hotel and oorrrd.

Hsndsoraeh located on tin mesa r.iait, in t e
tu iirt ul Un- o tjr.
A iplundld
location, thill
will p ij- handsomely,

Ti.JS

Interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

nmif iniiiciK stocked cattle ration in Western
Texas can be hnuirm at a bargain. Cattle men

ihould Invuatigate thli property.
I HAVE for sale one of tint tines)
ymiiiy propertieti In New Mexico, of nearly
OO.uOO aerea, oonflrmed
and patented rrinit.
Warrantee ueetl title triven. Wltbintwom íes
cil tine itoek
u' yard
on the A.T.
8
IT. k
u. i bin property taken altogether is-ms more advantage than any minllar pro
,rrly in Sew Mexico, hh to location, (iiaSH,
water, timber and shelter.
Fbia pro pi rtj can
Iiouahj

I).

ine; Mexit'an War Officers.

H.,

tit n good llg'.tre.

4AVE twelve 100 acre locations
tbeeaitem portion of Sun Miguel Roitnty,
I

in

olear

tule covering permanent water thai control
a paeturage for t
head of calilo. The
owner Ik upen in mi arrangement to pisos hla
range into a partnership or n cattle company
iiiHiiiir price Tin oir. r is worthy ol the
attention oi capital seei, lug cattle and ranch
ni est menta.
.

i

(ira nt at Last Declines a (iift.
the Pension.

HAVEtuttothirteen locations,

actuated
from das Vegas In San Miguel
SENATE.
o.iiniy, irooo inn-- eovermg me wnler ni n
Washington. Dec. 8. The chairman
beautiful valley hemmed in by high "mesas"
Hint matee n natural fenoo, a well as shelter laid before the senate a letter from I he
for cattle during the winter, on the natural nisi
uaster general recoiutueudin(( u
meadow innnv hundred tons ol bay can lie out.
'I'lils is oneof the finest Isolated ranges in New larger clerical force tit, postuftlces.
Mexico, ttiai will rungs from four to live thouWhen tbe chairman laid before the
sand head of oattle. This property can be senate the naval appropriation bill re
In hi hi in a lair price.
passed by the bouse, Senator
I HAVE several two, three and four cently
room bouses nud lots with clear titles thai I Mitchell toad a letter from General
Grant relating lo the bill recently
will sel cbeup for cusb or will sell on the
plan Inpayments of from $10 to MK introduced to give him a pension. Gen,
per month
This In the best and the ihenpvst
way to get a home ami stop throwing money Grant expressed a hope thai the bid
would be withdrawn as under no cirt
ing
pay
a'vitj
renin.
i .iisn have desirable
building lots i will sell cumstances could he accept a pension,
in the bovc manner.
Cheap.
( ron if the bill should pass both
houses
$10 TO $25 por month will pay tor and receive the approval of the presia bsuduime cottage home
have Un m tor
sale oi two, three, four and live rooms each. dent. Senator Mitchell said he had inLocated in ' ifforen l parts of the city. Hy so troducá the bill because he was chairdoing i mi cue soon pa lor a home "and hiive man of the committee on pensions and
lent. The rents on pay, adding a fewlollars the president had recommended a penper mouth, pa) f or a ho. no. Mop throwing
sion for Grant. He (Mitchell) had al
away immcv In irents.
I HAVE have for sale ot:e of I lie best ways thought that General Giant ought
located ranches in New .Mcxiro, Willi refer-- to bo placed where he was when, to ace to line giainina trrass, tinilK-- ami sin Iter. cept the presidency, he laid down the
A line never-fallistream of wre mountain great otlice he had won in war. In defwater nns clown tlirinigh the center of the
erence to (ion. Grant's wish Senator
rc party
of Warranty Deed Title, Mitchell withdrew the bill.
A message being received trom the
iO,ikki acres ol lea- il land-'- , all fenced w th
heavy ec lar posts an three barbad wire. Two house announcing; the
home ranches. :,imn bou of oattle Donated out,
together wlib horses, sa 'dies, wiuron?, mowcr-et- c, of that body in the senate amendments
ta the bill forfeiting unearned lands
This is a dividend paying propcomplete.
,

.

I

ng

i

-'

I

ft per cent on the invest- granted the Atlantic & Pacilic railroad
company, the senate insisted on its
desirable residences amendments and ordered a committee
bY6
HAVE
and business lots throughout the city that
wiil sell on the Installment plan at nun flu to of conference. The chair appointed as
such committee Senators Morgan, Blair
Ml per month
HRND for Fitsgerrell's" Quids to New Mexand Plumb.
"
ico
Tree to all
Bills introduced and referred:
i HAVE ni nil times a large list of
By Senator Blair: For an appropriatbouses to rent. If you destrato rent houses
ion to promote the Colored People's
all ai d sec in rent list
World's exposition to beheld at Chicago. It recites that, "Whereas. In the
J.
opinion of the government of the United
an exposition oi me arts, mechanics and producers of the colored
races of the world, to be held at Chicain September, 1885, is of national
REAL
ESTATE AGENT go
importance and intended as one of the
means of cultivating a thorough knowlof lbs arts and Irados among colMRS. W. K. HOLMES, edge
ored people, and create among them a
stimulus to industry and show the result
Milliner and Dress Maker,
of the colored people's progress in agriculture, manufacture aud science, of
Forestry and horticulture and introduce
Side
among them improved machinery and
furnish to ihe government information
as to the wisdom of the liberty
The latest styles 0 nstin.tly displayed,
and enfranchisement ol its colored citi
tamping tind Embroidery to Order. zen-- ; therefore be it
Resolved, that 1900,000 be approNew goods received by nt prsss daily from priated in aid of said exposition.
It is
e
l:
rk and
stun.
also pros ided that , I.
Thomas, of
Gtoea in AllKladssi Enbreidery.
Illinois, Daniel Johnson, of Missisippi;
VV.
W.
sump es in silks, Velvets, trooades ami Philip Joseph, of Alabama;
Plain Novelties in Woo en Qoods kept on Valte
Henderson, of Illinois; VV.
him ,f rout which ladles nay ostler goods from Joseph and Win. Moore ol Tennessee,
eastern le.nses without extra charge
and Thomas Fortuno, of New York
beforeatsd a board oi commissioners for
E. E.
the disbursement of this amount, and
(hat hey shall give a bond of $'0,000
each conditional upon the faithful performance of their duties.
Apart ol
AND
their dill v. the bill hit (her provides shall
be, lo audit the accounts
of the
exposition
and
turn
the
into
rstaldlslied in
U. 8. treasury, within sixty dnys after
Ihe close of the exposilioli the 9500,000
amp is by mull "r ssnress win reoslve appropriated by congress,
or any
iiinliilil and earemi all lit ion.
of thai sum which shall remain in
(i"ld und silver luí li.ni re tlncd, un It. and
Ihe exposition treasury after its indebt-ues- s
assayed, or i iirchii-eiAddress,
is paid. The board is also lo report on 'he number of exhibitor!", etc ,
446 Lawrnece St.
at he exposition.
- COLORADO.
By Senator Ingall: To amend the
DENVER.
revised ItatUSU so as lo make the (lay
of inauguration of a president of the
Unitsd Status a legal holiday in the
Wiatriol of Columbia.
South Pacific Street
Allison
Senatir
submitted
a
Opposite Meyer Kriedmnn
llros.' areh"iise
joint resolution, which passed, extendIV. TVI .
l ,tfé
ing tha time lixed for the submission of
AND
LIQUORS It port of the joint commission appointCRUCERIES
ed te consider the organisation at the
liiipoi lers of Calitornla wines.
ervice an I other bureaus of the
Angelica and French Claret. signal
government.
Henstor Dulphi called up a bill reof Wines Freo ported
from th committee on railroads
at the la ;l session, providing for the
mn ArrucATwn.
incorporation of the Spekaan Falls and
Appl.-s(iripes, I'lnnis, ' aches. Fresh Kiry
(,'ousr de A icon railway company in
and naiuer Halter.
ihe territories of Idaho and Washing
ton.
Gun and Locksmith Shop
Senator Harrison criticised the bill
as covering a class of legislation prop(next door.)
erly belonging to territories. From tbn
A mm and Ammunition,
ii ii tuber of branches provided for in the
u
I
it. Aiitrrit an Vntt rh on
bill he thought it likely a company
could monopolize all the passes through
the mountains, and from other provisCHARLES MELENDY,
ions it Mintd the company could so
cure lands uuough to absorb tbo public
MAN UK ARTHUR It O- Kdomain m well as the railroads in the
two territories named
Bed
Senator Dolph defeuded the bill as
containing only the customary proyis
W ill Iisiik curtains, cut and nt carHts In any
erty that will pay
ment.
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I

I
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FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE

Plaza,
South
l as Vegas, New Mexico
N

N
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BÜRLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE

Chemical Labratory.

--

por-llo-

l.

HENRY SMSART,
VeOM

Samples
,

I

I

i

Springs.

Mattrasses,

ions.

part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

Kl,

KTC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE
(t

a:,

v

Kil

--

.

or. of Kcventh

.

HI.)

Nr

vv

Ml

ii ii

Sesator Plait said il had come to be
the fashion of the United Slates to
build railroads without nny cash capital, aud thai the fashion of building
railroads on paper was working mischief. When the roads were ho built
the uooplo were laxed twice ss much
for fares and freights as they would bo

ITtos rs OFFICE NEXT.

or-ci- er

know.
1 he amendments proposed
by Sena
n were agreed lo cutting
tor 11 ii
on ine oompanv S rignt to consolidate
with other roads or build branches.
Further consideration was postponed
by limitation, when the senate Went
into executive session. Ailjourned.

HOUSE.

Washington. Dec

8. -- Mr.

Keifer, of

the committee on appropriations re
ported the military academy appropriaThe Little Bock Train Robbers tion bill, which was referred to the
committee of the whole.
Captured ami Confess.
The Speaker laid before the house a
communication from the postmaster-genenskinu tor an appropriation of
A Quantity of Important Foreign 1100,000 for railway postal
car service
for the remainder of the current tiscal
Miscellany.
vear, which was referred.
Bills introduced and referred : By Mr
Townsend proposing constitutional
The Treat? with Spain ami Its smendment providing that all treaties
shall be made by and with the consent
KtiVct on Itusiuess.
of the house as well as of the senate.
By M. Moulton, to amend an act
making a loan to aiil the celebration
Mmli Interesting Ueneral News of the World's Industrial and Cotton
Centennial Exposition. It directs the
ami Cull Markets.
secretar of the treasury to demand
from the president ami treasurer of Ihe
exposition a bond with good and solvent securities of double the amount for
'ON;itKSKIONAU
the return of the loan made by the

some iiii

J.

the roads were built for cash, in
that the roads may pay dividends
on the amount of capital slock.
Sena'or Vest inquired if W. H. Ann- strong, named in the bill, as one of
'ho Incorporators, was the railway
commissioner oi ine unites Mates.
Senator Dolph replied that he did not
it

LEGISLATION.

K

ESTATE

REAL

NTIONAL

Audited Excessive King
Cleverly Abstracted.
special Dispatch to the

Santa

Kills

daring attempt
w".s made to burglarize the office of ter
iiioriai auditor last nigut. Ihe papers
and books were taken from the desks
and scattered on the floor, bu all valu
able documents and warrants and
many thousands in cash were securely
locked in a tire proof safe which foiled
ine uesigiis of ihe burglars. No clue to
the perpetrators, but il is known that a
number of suspicious characters recently driven from Dpnvsr are now iu the
territory, some of whom, knowing that
Auditor Aland was absent in St. Louis,
took this occasion to attempt, a big haul.
Dec

WASH

I N

8 - A

;To N IT EMS.

THK PENSION

OUTPUT.
8 The payments

Washington, Deo

so far this month on account of pons'ons

are

$8,800.000.

SII.VEK DOLLARS tSSOKt).

The issue of silver dollars for the
week ended Dec. 0, was 52(,Wi6. Corresponding period last vear was ÍB21.- -

New York. Dec. 8. .Under tbe lead
(nanee committee agreed if the New York Central railroad cutuunanimously to report favorably on the pauy the railroad companies began the
issuance of continuous trip tickets only
nomination oi secretary McCulloch.
WILL KKPOUT FAVORABLY.

-

IMPORTANT

MKASURKS.

olli-cers-

col-leoti- ng

ce

maintain the se
crecy ot the ballot in the election of
representatives and delegates in congress. It provides for separate uniform
ballots upon which (he candidates are
to be voted for. The quality ef paper
and size of type are specilied and gen
eral provision is m ule that all ballots
must bo the same in outward appearance.

By Mr. Kllis, appropriation 196.000
for erecting a monument to the officers
and men w ho perished in the Greeley

expedition.
The house then resumed considerae
tion of the
commerce bill,
Mr. Findlay advocated the bill of the
committee, especially that, section pro-- ,
viding for a commission.
Mr. O'Neill of Pennsylvania, said
the railroad companies desired proper
legislation and had sought in the legislatures of the various slates to have
passed laws regulating railroad transportation, and he did not see why congress should seek to bring into the
hands of the national government the
control of these corporations. lie la
inter-stat-

Scalpers Scalped.

I'he señale

Three

to the west. This is in one sense a blow
aimed at the ticket brokers as it prevenís the "scalping" process by not
allowing passengers to stop over and
ouiaiu a rebate, in another way 11 m
thought to indicate the possibility of an

agreement between tbe different

Dec. 8. A steamer, sups
Ihe Alliance of Cardiff,
le and all hands
undered ofl

f

Kae-Ca- sl

were lost. Uos-- ( astlo is a
seaport ot urn wall county, England. The
steamer Pochard from Cork to Liverpool foundered in a gale oil Holyhead.
All on board, thirty in number, are be
ieved to be drowr.ed.
(

.

LO

,

....

CROKTERS' KICK.

nurers

pnonciy announces
not pay rents until
d daring they are
unable
through poverty resulting from exees- sive tents heretofore forced to pay.
i.

that they

will

FAILED

AS

Donoala, Dec

WATI

K

v

vi.kkus.

It is reported that

8,

ftininii in accepting Gordon s challenge
to cross tbe Nile and prove himself the
true prophet, tried to make ins followers walk across the river. The experiment
resulted in the ()sh of t hr e
thousand men.
Olher reports say
Mabdi remains al Marglat, not attempting to intercept Gordon's convoy
toShendy. His inactivity is weaken.
ing the native belief m tho sacredness
of his mission.
THE CHINESE WAR.
HONG KoNG, Dec 8 -- Reports

reach

here that fresh encounters have occurred in Tonquin between tbe Chinese
and rench. The Chinese were defeated and forced to retreat. The Chinese
military authorities aro preparing to
throw a large force across the fren' er
into Foniuin.
The French blockade of
the island of Fortnoso Is only nominal.
The French fleet is anchored at Keel-ung- ,
while trade with other parts goes
on as usual.

t

rail-

The Horrible Brutes.

Lynchburg, Vn., Dec.

8.

attendance upon the national

James II. pathic fair.

Wayne Powers and George
UibsOn were sentenced today to bu
hanged February Oih, for the min der of
a man unknown, about two months ago
in Scott couuty. The men were traveling together and themurdored man was
killed for a trilling sum of money and
his clothes.
The murderers
spent,
nearly the entire night in trying to born
the body and were thus discovered.
Powers,

Homeo-

Joseph C. Mackin, socretary of the
Cook county democratic contral commit! oe, was arrest ed last night for comd
plicity in the Lu
elect on
frauds, tie was rail ased on $10.000 bail.
J. Miller and G. W. Mustadon, proprietors of the "Coon Hollow" distillery. Nelson county, Ky., were arrested
by a revenue offioer, charged with gaining access to tho government ware
.
house in tho absence of the proper auAlbuquerque papers claim that tha1 thorities and removing whiskey on
Sa idhill, of the Rio Grande, is free of which the tax had not been paid.
hard cbaractors and potty thieves. The Coon Hollow distillery burned about a
Democrat of t he 5th makes frequent month ago with a largo amount of
mention of robbery and says that over whiskey. It i.s now believed tho
$50 wonh of bed c'otbes had been abwas sot on Jiro to cover up tho
ducted. Consistency thou art a jewel. trauds.
nan-Bran-

-

dis-fille- ry

I"

.

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
And when once there, the
Bargains rare,
Will fill your bill, and money

DECISION.

Tho supremo court has decided that
officers of tbe regular army and nay-whserved out tbeirengagenii nt in, or
was honorably discharged from ti e
Mexican war uro entitled to three
mouths extra pay. 'I'he number effected by this decision is between four and
fiyo

London,

nosed to be

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
roads, ultimately leading to the restoration of rates to a paying basis. Tickets
Saturday's gal') off Sl. Johns, N. F,
lo Buffalo can not Lo purchased now resulted in severe loss of shipping with
for less than $1 40 anywhere.
loss of life.
Jas. Norwood and son, Augusta, (Ja.,
Mary Kim off Wid a Coon.
died from lnorphino taken by twislaku
New York, Dec. 8.- - The third elope- for quinine.
ment within a week from wnhin a
Cotton factories in Georgia have adsmall radius in Suffolk county, L. I , vanced the price of goods one cent and
look place yesterday.
The wife of are running on full tnnu.
Epbraim Arch, a wealthy farmer and
Sprecklse1 California sugar refinery
earnest church goer of Queque, ran has reduced the price of sugar one cent,
away with a negro. Mrs. Arch was not the lowest ever quoted in San Francisco,
a regular church attendant and objectThe commercial treaty with Spain is
ed to her husband spending so much regarded
with groat Interest throughtimo about church and away from her. out the country
by all whoso interests
Mrs. Arch loaves three children, aged arc
involved
respectively 12, ! and 7 years.
Clove'and will yisit Washington next
week as a representative of Now York in

Postmaster Ueneral llattou recommends the immediate appropriation oi
100,000 for the railway postal car ser
vice for tho remainder of ihe year.
IMPORTANT

FOREIGN NEWS.
steamship poondbhkd

Basl st. Louis Bobbery.
n the night of
Sr. LOUIS. Doe. 8
the 81st of last Mav tbe city clerk's office in Fast St. Louis was broken into, a
hole punched through the brick vault
and some $8,000 In money and $10.000
Every
in city script was abstracted.
effort was .oade to find the burglars
Recently a band
but without success.
of burglars have been operating 111 this
city and in different parts of the stale,
and suspicion loll on their h ador, Chas
Clark, as being implicated in the East
St. Louis robbery. Clark was arrested
in Springfield, Mo., Saturday las I ami
brought here. Ho has OOUfSSSi d to
having done the East St. Louis job He
f Fast
also states that Thomas Duff'
St. Louis, :t policeman, Stood in with
hi ra and shared the money, and that
individual has been arrested.

408.

measured of importance are
mentioned as likely to come up ibis
week tor discussion in the senate. On
United Si utes, and ill (taso such bond is Monday Senator Slater intends to call
not forthcoming on the opening oi the up the house bill to declare a forfeiture
exposition, he is directed to take pos- of certain lands which were granted to
aid in the construction of railroads in
session of the entrances to the exposiO.egon, known as the Oregon Central
tion grounds and appoint bonded
railroad bill.
On Tuesday Senator
customs for the purpose of
the money paid for admission, Harrison will call up the bill for the
which shall be applied as a sinking fund admission of Dakota as a state. This
measure is expected to give rise to
for the liquidation of said loan.
discussion, which will proba
By Mr. Ryan, to open to homestead
settlement certain portions of the In blybeofa political character.
On Thursday Senator Cullen will if
dian Territory .
possible call up the inter-stat- o
com-merBy Mr. Dlickner, to suspend the com
bill.
igo of standard silver dollars. The
C'A ItlNET .IL'NKKTINU
PARTY.
Speaher said that under the rules (he
Secretary Teller and Postmaster-Genera- l
lull should be referred to the commit
Hatton left tins morning with
tee on coinage weights, and measures.
Mr. Buckner asked that it be referred thoir families in a special car bv the
Atlantic coast lino for Now Orleans to
Lo the committee on banking and currency, and the bill was referred as in- attend the World's Exposition. They
will stop a few days iu Florida but
dicated bv the speaker.
By Mr. O'Neill, Missouri, increasing will reach New Orleans iu time for the
the number of lighthouses in disUiets opening of tho exposition.
IMPORTATION OF RAO.?.
on the Mississippi river.
Another circular in regard to the ini
by Mr. Kobiiison, New York, for the
restoration of inaugural ceremonies to porlation of rags is being prepared at
the treasury department, which, it is
J idler.son republican simnlicitv.
understood, provides in goncrul terms
By Mr. Cox, New York, joint resolu
tion proposing an appropriation oi for the admission of rags properly dis100,000 for the completion of the ned- - infected, provided that tho process of
estal of the btatue of Liberty Eulight disinfection is satisfactory to the health
euing the World, the gift from the peo officers at the port of entry as well as to
Ihe officers of the treasury department.
ple of r ranee.
APPOINTMENTS.
By Mr. Warner, to prevent contraction
The president today sent to the son-at- e
of currency. It próvidos that when- another long list of recess appointoyoi ine vo;ume oi national bank currency falls below $303,318.981. by sur- ments, also the names of O. O. Stealy,
render and cancellation of national W. O. Nicholas and vV. W. BurbsnS,
bank notes, the secretary of the treas- commissioners to examine the comury is authorized and directed to issue pleted portion oí the Southern railway
United States notes, in denominations of California,
TREATY WITH SPAIN
near as may be of the bank notes surGeneral Foster, United States minister
rendered and cancelled, redeemable in
coin in tho same manner as United to spam, arrived iu Washington this
States notes are now redeemable, in morning and presented the secretary of
state with a copy of the treaty entered
suflicieut amount to maintain the volume of paper currency, including the into between Spain und the United
national bank notes, greenbacks and States,
POSTAL SERVICE.
notes authorized by this account, total

1600,000,000.
By Mr, Beach: To

bail a large stock here and the treal
should be ratified wo should be out the
amoupt the treaty is reduced. At Ihe i
Brst moment the text of the treaty is of-- 1
licially made public and acted upon by;
congress we shall open our faetones
Tho effect of abolishing the dnlv on to
bacco would be, 1 think, to make the
United States the great centre ol the
tobacco trade."

i:ttk

G

NO. 181.

To

spare,

Boston Clothing House, Opara House Block.

BROWNE

hundred.

&

MANZANARES

Barbed Wire Advanced

St. Louis, Dec H Tho barbed wire
manufacturen held a meeting todax
and advanced the price of wire to 88)
cents per pound.
A

is

egtxs, N . M

Cincinnati

Kluz.fl.
lire last nigbl
damaged buildings, machineiy and
stock oi ihe Cincinnati dessteaHng
company about 30.000, insurance $7000

Cincinnati, Dec

8.

--

A

Cliiel' ol Police Shot
BlNOHAHPTON, N. Y., Dec. 8 -- E

K

Brook, chief of police of Waveriy, Ñ
Y , was probably fatally shot bv a policeman who mistook him for a burglar
The officer and chief were in a store
looking for burglars.

vored a commission only for the purpose of obtaining information.
Mr. Warner, of Ohio, maintained
that the time had come when (he gen
eral government should assume the
Elevator Collapsed.
regulation of inter state traffic on railCHICAGO, Dec. 8.
roads unreasonable preference to cerThe large grain
tain shippers and unjust discrimina elevator of Armour, Dale & Co., on
Hons against others were the most, cry
Sixth Street, partially collapsed this
ing evil perpetrated by railways, and mortiing.
permitting fifty thousand
steps should be taken to eradicate thai bushels of wheat to escapo but which
I.
was rapidly secured and stored in advi
Messrs. Keck well and Rice opposed joining warehouses. Total loss will not
the Regan substitute.
exceed $10,000.
Pending further discussion the mat
A Pearl of Greaf Price.
ter went ever. Adjourned.
San
Francisco, Dec. 8. At (Juay
Caught by Biood-HofinLlTTLI BOOK, Ark , Dec. S. Little mas, (Mexico,) a pearl of ninety-thre- e
Kerk has been in great, excitement all carats and valued at seventeen thotis
day mi account of the robbery of the and dollars iswas shipped to i.nndou yse
Arkansas Valley route p ssenger train, terday, it believes to he the largest
ot. Ihe outskirts of the city last night. ever tonnd. It was purchased from an
Blood hounds, early this morning, were Indian for ninelv dollars, who found it
pul on the trail of the robbers and fol- in Mui ijic. Lower California.
lowed it straight to the city.
Before
Fire in lenver.
ROOD Joseph Cook. J (.'. Jones, John
Denver, Col.. Dec.
About 0:Ki
Clifford and a boy named Parker, live
last night the K K. Hallad,
in all, had been arrested.
Ihtce ol o'clock
those who were arrested have been lumber yard was partially burned
Identifl d as being among Ihe robbers. Beside the lumber yard was an ini
The state has offered one thousand dol- mense shed covering the dry stock and
lars for the capture ol the robbers, to a number of smaller shods. ami a small
which Ihe rail road company has added slab'e containing four mulos, all ol
a like sum
The circumstances nm which were situated in that portion ol
t
strong against Cook, Clifford and the yard which was destroyed.
$10,000, ful v insured.
Origin
young Parker, in addition to being
Men tilled it is proven that iheywere undoubtedly incendiary.
away Irom Ihoir boarding place until Strait Ion V
Storm Advertisement
i o'clock p. in.
New York, Dec. 8 -- The cigar manCook, Ihe leader of Ihe gang, today
Binds a full confess toil and says his as- ufacturing firm of Slraitton & .storm
to ihetr two thousand sea
sociates were Clifford Kiing, Prank announced
Kline and AdolpbUI Parker, a hov plores Saturday night that the factory
aged sixteen, leu watches and f.'SM) iu would discontinue work until the uncertainty about the new treaty with
money have been recovered.
Spain in regard to the West India trade
Five men w.
In un interview Mr
9 a premature was removed.
explosion in a Shawnf III, ' on mine. Siriiitton said: "Our firm now keeps
All leave families
its slock of tobacco in Havana, for f we
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Browne, Manzanares & Co
Socorro, N. M.
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS Iff

GROCERIES
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

ds.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay.
Blasting Powder, Higa Explosives, Fu?c, Etc.
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One Car Rose ot Kantian and Imperial
One Car ot Now Corn, Scuiid and Dry.

Climax Tobacco arrived
One Car Nails Received Friday.
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CALVIN FISK

hooeansls of dollars and years el' toil
mve been expended
than wage this
ri inWW.
KSTABI.18III.O
unequal legal warfare. Thus his
asinine or vicious ruling in this case
N. N
PuUiiktd by the SlBrtlI Cominy ot Lu
has cost Santa Fe county many valuEn lured in the Poatottice in La Vegas able citizens and much wealth, de
veloped and undeveloped.
This pois
as Second Chías Matter.
onous human parasite, either as a
official, paralyses every
IN ADVAM K. eitiienoran
II t lill'llo
il KMS OK
KentaL Loan and Insurance Asent.
healthy,
material
interest and IndusBT
II. NM1 v.i. i VKáx
Ranches. Slock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold OS Commission
in n try With which he conies in contact,
niDalljr, lv luml
: M
Daily, by nail, 'x iunnth
and it is a matter of wonderment with
Opposite Qsxette Office Lns Vegan, N. M.
.! Se
Dally, by wall, tkre1 montáa,.
all w hy the administration or the AlDailr, by owner, per week
.
iid
b) mail, ón
Week
mighty permits him to afflict this ei
Mi
Wm y. by mail, lia moatáa
In making our claim this year that
.
itij iv uimI, tireea months.
an v other community.
the Journal would he the only paper
in the southwest to publish the mesAdvert ielng ratea nada known on applicaWe freely give space to the follow- sage in lull the morning after its de-- I
t alar
tion.
ittbtorlb ra are reuueetrd to Inform Um1 ing card from Mr. Knaebel, concerning livery in congress, as it was last year,
ol h
niHce promptly in oaay 01
overlooked the fact that a news- Metallic &
CiDS & Caste,
the land deal in which lie was sought we
pap r, oi lack ol attention on the pan f ib
paper
man is now at t'ne bead of the
carrier
defrauded
to
of
be
his
of
out
portion
Las V egas GaZBTTB, which paper this
We nball hIw:vs bo ready t publiab ooinnu-nl-i
profits in the transaction. We yes r published the message simultaaliona ii eon bed In ruapootsble laoffuaai
the
Ell
r
siirnilint mttat IiisIkI upon tkc Writer
name to the sanie. Tboao having jrlcvartcei were certainly informed that Max neously with the .Journal.
may Bnd ustletaetloo in our eoiumnt noon
Thanks for the col lection, neighbor.
Frost had a "working" interest with
ibei reaponalbidty.
Id4reai nil eomainuajatlone, whether or a fíov. Sheldon, hut would not even You will always find the Ga.kttk at
hnilnea nature or othorwlae, to
de him an injustice (there is enough the head, or a coming rapidly, on
mMI'aNY,
TH R UA5ÍH.TTH
against him that is true) in refusing newspaper enterprise.
Laa Vegsa, N. M.
Embalming a Specialty.
to correct the impression while, as
All timorata untie! my cbatye will havo the
Certain prominent Democrats of rery
beet attention al roasonatlbg prioeit.
a. W. WEBB, Editor and Kang'r for Dr. Long well, knowing him to bl Santa
Fe were heard to remark the
atlalf"'.torily done. Open nlgbt aa
very avaricious we can still see how
Hay
All or. r by talepropb
promptly al- day
were
other
they
that
sorry
f 'ended to.
'1 UE8DAY,
DECEMBER it, 1884. Sheldon might have imposed upon his
is at the head of the has Vegas Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
confidence and informed him that
ami Douglas Avenue
GaZRTTH;
and well they may he.
Ii- the papera are mi index to th
BUA
.As
the arrangement was perfec tly
Nw MeXi0
We know them by their tracks in the
sentiments of the people, Socorro i
to Mr. Knaebel. At any rate,
convulsed with joy over the incorpo since Mr. Knaebel returned to Santa sand; can tell them by their hades as
&
far as visible, anil if they attempt the
ratio decision of Judge Hell.
Fe he has probably become more fanow
blood
Are
prepared
into
to do
miliar with the facts, and the follow- transfusion of Democratic
Till', press of the southern part of
the withering body of the RepUbli
ing is published in justice to all
can Santa Fe ring, they will find u. ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK,
the Territory speak most cheerin gly of
Santa Fk, Dec. ti, 1S.S4.
t
and prospects
the mineral
Editor Gazkttk While deeming waging as relentless a warfare upon
S JrT Q J?
that section. New .Mexico will event- it improper to discuss In the news- them ns we have their scheming
West oi the. Ht. Nicnobis HotSi,
ually he the greatest mineral produc papers the merits of my equity suit friends in the past. Cleveland wite
(Vera done with neataasi and dispatch.
now pending against (overnoi Shel- elected upon
ing state of the Union.
issue, Jo Iloatp built for (,'l- ln, r e. Patronage thank-the anti-rindon, I feel it my duty to inform you
ally reeoive l.
that in your recent article on the sub- seph was elected upon the same plat
What prominent Democrat (?) was ject,
you are in error in your reflect- form, and we Intend to sec the docit in Santa Fe who .said he would ions against Col. Max Frost, and in
trine carried into practice, so far as
spend $1,500 to heat a certain Demo the statement that aver that he and within us lies.
FOR TlUi SPECIALISTS.
crat on the county ticket at the late Dr. Longwell wore parties to the alleged fraud. So far as am informed
YbSTBRDAY afternoon a Ga.ktti:
election, because the latter had been Gov.
Sheldon is alone responsible for
a consistent opposer of the ring foi the attempt to exclude me from the representative accosted about thirty
III
of the west
years ?
benefits of a business transaction of the principal
DK. il. WAONBUIs fully aware that there
which originated with me and in side on the incorporation question.
many physicians, and
smtllo peowas man or official more which considered him in good faith There wns a slight preponderance in am
ple, who will eondemi hnn lor making this
as
partner,
Respectfully,
my
elii-il
soase
ol
specialty, hut he is happj
universally and thoroughly despised
favor of a city governinest among to know
thai with must persona oi reflnom iii
Jno. H. Knai: ni:!.
Intelliaonoc a more enllithtenM view
than Axtell is in this community; in
those who were positive on the sub- ami
is hoing taken of th subject, ami thai ib'1
fact we might say the feeling is shared
physiofan who devotos hims if to rellovium
On yesterday morning's train, pro ject, "while several expressed themrtaoaal
and saving ihein rrom worse than
by
of the people of the ceeding
We suggest, as death, isoled
selves as indifferent.
no loss a phtrnlhroplal and a nene
was
eastward,
h'H
raoo than i he surgeon urphysl
fautor 'n
Territory certain lv where he and bis
States Surveyor General Atkinson. on a former occasion, thai the matter ola who
by e! iae applieatinn excels in anv
acts as judge arc known.
branch ni his profuse ion. And, fortte
Il is possible he has been called to be submitted to a yotc or its agitation oilier
iiately lor hiimaniiy, tne day is d iwn ng when
cease,
advanlitis
its
incorporation
false
the
pbllanibmpv thai oondrmtnd 'he
Washington for a sett lenient, as he
A LADY of New Haven advertises
ViotlUlSof loliy or crime, like Ihc lepers ui.- draw
greater
tages,
probably
than
the
dor ihe Jowish law, to nlonncarcd lor, has
for a husband, Offering her heart and has been reported behind as an official
backs, and Inasmuch as the city has pa sod ii ay.
Young; Men
$50,000 for the right article. Come to the amount of several thousand
once had a taste her people can vote
west, dear holy, where you will find dollars. He will not fly so high at intelligently on the question. Some Who may e suffering ft nm the effect of
youthf'll rulllca or Inditcrotlons will do well
any quantity of noble, vigorous man the national capital as this time last
the greatest boon
contend, and very sensibly, that un- lo avail i heme Ives of Ibissuffering
ever laid al the altar oi
hood suffering for just such a dicker. year, when on for reappointment, der Judge Hell's decision we
arc
still Dr. Wagner will gnmrsntoe to torti humanity.
Sme tin
Heart not so essential as form and nourishing recommendations from
ease oi seminal w akneaa or private
and
city,
election
a
of
officers only every
the
any
Unid
disease
ol
the
and
gang
by
hacked
Fc,
he
which
at
character
Santa
"figure" $50,000.
Frost's laudatory editorials in the necessary to resume municipal stand- Undertakes to and tails lo cure.
ing.
Middle Aged Men.
A SPECIAL from Santa Fe ii, forms Review and Chairman of the TerritoThere aro nuiny.it the age of 80 to tu who
us of the burglary of the auditor's rial Republican Committee Hrceden's
are troubled with too frt quer.t evacuaUuus of
office Sunday night. As we predicted personal efforts. More of the
the bladder, often aoeompaniod by a Hiiriii
The First National Bank smarting
oi burning aonaatlon, and a weakenshortly after the election of Clevetravel the same road, but nota
ing of ihe system in a nuyiuer the patient can
not account foi. (in examining the urlnarj
land, tires, burglaries, etc., would be few will switch ofr at Penitentiary-villc- .
di'pnriis a ropy sediment will often be found
in order in public offices, and they
and SOinetiini'B small particles ot albumen
Though somewhat "independOF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
have commenced iii .Santa Fe. Wt ent" in our mode of worship we bemilklsh hue, airain changing to a dark ami
torpid
appearance. There are many men who
will have more to say of this tomor
lieve that is the fashionable thing In Authorized Caoital,
$500,001: die of tins dlttteulty, Ignorant of tbe cause,
which la the second sue ol seminal
row.
Las Vegas now we still have an
Dr W, will gngrantee a ierfect oure lu
$100,000 al
and a In allhy restoration of Ih
abiding faith In the wisdom and power IVd In Capital.
Nkah Simla Hita, Socorro county,
guntUunnsry organs.
of an all wise being, and confidently
lonauitatlon in c. Thorough examination
rplu Fund
siiys the Bullion, a prospector named look
and advloe S5.
for matters to "even up" right
All coiiiinoii'C'it ons should be addressed
theWilliams died
other day from the
rapidly in New Mexico. The Lord
OI'KK
Bit;:
by
effects of a bite inflicted
a skunk, certainly made a good
DR. WAGNEH & CO.,
beginning in
The malady partakes of hydrophobia,
e (Tersen EiaMlda. Presidas!,
:nj LarlmerBt. addroaa Box MB, Denver.
"downing" Blaine and Flkins.
.
Geo. J. iMnael,
the victim dying ;i most horrible
B. Ituynol'ls, OSSktt r
Jiirihtia
dearth. This is the third instance we
Grani county's hoard oi commie
J. S. flShOU, ssiBtatit Cashier FORTY CENTS A
WEEK.
have heard of in the Territory within sioncrs have at last taken definite
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BAZAAR

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Qneenswaro, Willowware, Traveling

i

STONE, H

:

k III

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

our-sel-

satis-actor- y

v.

Flour,

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.

i

;

"tepiriai"

oi

Bags and Satchels,

Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

-

0

We aro constan! ly adding new goods to our wtoek.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
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Ranoh Supplies a Specialty.
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Hon. Henry Wat terson of the LOUIS- ville Courier Journal, in t he January
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number of the North American Review. It will undoubtedly treat. of
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the result Of
viewed by the
thai section
will
cially.
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CopYJNd

the

late election,

a

south and as affecting
politically and finan
he an Interesting paper

our article of the othei

morning, wherein

we

stutetl

had

we

information from Wasnington to the
effect lh.it Axtell wonlil he dismissed
shortly, the Silver City South west

Sentinel adds
We trust, Webb, that all this is true,
ami iiiat the territory is to be relieved of this incubus at last. If he
:

he ready to give you full
credit lor the overthrow of the demagoes, we

wiM

gogue.

Fvks President Arthur is accused
the papers as being not
much of a Republican,
if Mr. Blaini
represents the "grand old party," as
its organs and leaders claim, there is
certainly very littlo of the organisation left, and Ke OOUld blame no man,
not even the president, from denying
party fealty. When "Me and Jack"
by some of

went down the Republican
ngulfed with lliein.

party was

i

It is stated that in the Cerrillos dis- trlol
of the present locations will he abandoned on the 1st
of January. Mack Range,
True, and why. Not because
leOtiOH is wanting in mineral, bul
booause oi the outrageous decision of
Axtell, that a patent issued on agricultural land known to be mineral
holds and the mineral passes with the
patent a decision so ridiculous as to
shame any one of less bra.rn impudence and supreme VSttitjF than Axtell. The mluen Of thai section as n
elaSS are poor, not able, to cope with
the Santa Fe gang backed by Axtell
on the bench, hem e had rat her aban- tWO-thir-

1

tL

action looking to the collection of
taxes from the Southern Pacific rail
mad.
Judge Bristol, about a year
ago, it w ill he remembered, rendered
a decision that under the six years
exemption act of the legislature of
178, railroads constructed within the
Territory after the passage oí said act
could not be held liable for laxes
during the time fixed for said exenip
tion. This decision was affirmed by
the supreme court of the Territory
and there the matter has retted until
recently.
Grant's commissioners
have determined to appeal to the supreme court of the United States and
have placed the management of the
ease in the hands of Mr. S. M. Ashen-felteThe progress of the suit will
he watched with no little interest, as
its final determination will materially
interest all roads now operating in
.New Mexico.
Mr. Ashenfelter is to
be congratulated upon the compli
ment paid him by his selection as attorney in so important a suit.
r.

Tin: live stock feature of the New
Orleans exposition will be on a scale
ef grandure and liberality that characterises other departments of this
Forty-twworld's fair.
thousand
dollars have been set apart as premiums for live stock, divided as follows:
Horses, $12,000; breeding and dairy
cattle, $li,000 fat stock (cattle, sheep
ad hogs), 1(),(HHI, sheep 5,600; hogs,
$','A); poultry and pet stock ró.miO,
and dogS MM0, This liberality in
premiums ought to and will make
the live stock department a very attractive feature of the show.
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MINING MACHINERY
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RATON COLFAX COUflTY-
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Las Vegas, N. M.

Ihii lown of jmin liihabitanlH. altiialed in ihe
fooUlllla of the Kiiion Uauae, with coal and
iron in abundance Machine Hl.opa of the A ,
IT. its. K. u. 11. here. t'hurchcH nnd hcIumiIh.
Waterworks,
tWtt neWKpapcrn. TwobaukH.
I

SECOND NATIONAL BANK BaWM Of RATO.. Ilnuln I.. Tufl.r,
Tu I l.as Vegas G a.kttk Inst TuesUeunro U. M wallow ossfekw, II. L
MnOarn, aaalatanl uaahler,
day expanded to seven columns, ami
Cnpiuil liOByCtO,
urpliirt flUu.iMi
lleneral baukinir IuihIiickii
was the first morning journal that
IrSOSSeted.
Ilouientle and forelau exciianifi'
Or NEW MEXICO.
gave the president's message in full.
o Mil
win
Men., Tinwarr, Kurkr.l
There a nothing slow about Webb.
M lencewire, affrlculiural
laploOMOtt n
.
The large morning edition was sent MANTA KK
N. M. all klnda. Ilitlin h ture ni Cimarron. Slock
pun Iiiimci! ol luanuliU'turcrN al lowent cau
out by Wells, Fargo A Co. 'a express
MfftSSS.
A. H. CAUf.V Union.
too- .- Santa Fe Leader.
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OsjfMOt.
Wc bagged the scoop on Mm pin., and pro! ta
UlHHUC. Mm. Nuiiiiiii Free.
smi.To Aepot.
Nasi lo
rurnlskaid tkreuM.
tin sjsjsjgsaji this year. The Journal
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Ollt.
KMnln
Diwa a general bauklnr feWSMgl and re r.ile- - to tamílica or lli'Mtilcal
coinpanli.
came ill a good second, however.
ipstfuUv ioMsMa the
i imi in
oi ike public. i.
oonnoetluo wuii the inn MV.
.

il

sstmti

Hates, $2.50 and $.100 per Day.

J.

A. McRAE,

Only Fiist cliws; Hoti'l lu th

i'ity

Proprietor.

.

Pire, Life and Accident

THE (4AZETTK.
A., T.
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ATTOHTr:V AT LAW.

jilrll
Ollk'e with Win.
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I

r.illrrtnin,

to

If li I i u ll
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IX IVfARTINKZ.

TKINUMI) MAHTIVM7
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Vincent.

A. VIM

AT LAW.
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1

ink building.
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NEW MltXTCO.

T. lili W.I

TTORWEY AT LAW.
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II. PETTUOIIN,

Bittli

)ui Beer is brewed from Mío choicest maltand Imps
md warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

law
r in Chancery.

Ami Bolioitt

i

Asiiii.
BOTTLED
BKER
I.KININGER llOTdGESi PROPS.
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LAW,

AT
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ATTORNEY AT
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New Mexico
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Las Vw

is second

to none in the market.

&

M. H.

Orders Solicited.

L'OWSÜLTIKG PHYSICIAN.
Answers letters of inquiry limn Invalids, I'
(). Box .v.i
LAS VBQAS HOT B PHI NUB, M'.vV MEXICO

Las

"Vep-as-

in ii, United Mates Distriol mi t for ihe
Plrat Judicial District, held at Santa fPo, Territory of New Mexico, July term, A. I). 1884.
Ni u.17 United Hutu oí America vi Jo c
Lucero muí Juste Sena. Equity.
No. 1138 United States of Amerlon ra ttouiU'
i. Hierra, rabio QurulSi Ssoariss Esquinal,

).

I'm

ni

l:IOa. in..

11

No. 208.

Fx.

.

ii

.

No olS United siut.s of America vs Too
doro Quintana, Pranoisoo Villugo, Jin, an
Ateneo, Equity
No. i, -i mu a Stutea of America vsSsntl-urtta- ,
Julian Atenido,
Jesus ihuve--

kqulty.

.mi. 047 -- Un led States of A merles va Migm
Muldoiiado, J uan ltoy Tafoya, Louis oiguin.

rtiuity

i

United Statea of America vs
Maiiiii, Abran Romero. Miguel ttntttn.

No. tus

1

Tare-vi- e

uulty,

So. r,ii i uiteii Mate., of Amdrioa vs )eut
.liii.iiiiillo, Jota lan ero. Equity.
,.i BAu Uuiied statea ol America va Eelipo
Soltero, Jose Ureapin, K mulo Sierra. Equity,
isi
No ivl
United ' tatei ol Vmevlca
dero Quintans, llórete .Maros, Joan 'lose
Ruuity,
N.i 054 United Hiatus of America vsJ.ne
ima. Abran hornero Miguel Martin i quit
Su.ii.Vi. United Slates ni America vssaoa
Pable (millo Kniuul'i Sierra.
lot i's ii
Eqilll)
Ñu i...,
atted sutes of Amerlci vaJuati
I,
Pruutisuo Trujlllo, Pedro Mono.
.

Quin-tana-

l

i

w. HILL & go"
Graaf.

Sc

I

No. aw United States ol America isrer
, 'Jguiu,
rVugttotln Qtiintaua, Vlucetil
Equity.
No, uu -- United States of America i Pedro
Mono, .in oi Lopes
Kqulty.
No. iih'i Uuited shoo, ni America vs Juan
Kointy
bllveH, Juol Ma i tlHVe4,
n
United Slates of Ataurlcavl Justo
;

lojinl.
Mena, .lUiUim-amaI
Nn D- M- United h.at
inn rica vs Pratt
. Iseo i
a 1
l ioif .
Atlortiej
New romes licurgo W Prlohsr-I- ,
fertile i nllsul Mates and nove Mm iMiurt hu
nanus,
direct"
tin
entitled
above
in
uiiontii

HAY GRAIN. FLOUR

mis t.. apiatar, plend, auawet
ni demur 10 ttie bill ol eoBtplalut oi in
tore the It raid y of tin
United int.-o- .i
"i
n.'M t. in of tins court, ai ui H a(furariog to
tbi io.it inai nn defundnnts beiem have not
in i n louuü in
aiil dlstrbtl In tae Unltrd
tbereul so, thai prueeaa con id
lie i ei at d iii '' tin in as tbowu hv the sula
ml defi ii'tiiut- - no
inn II
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ins ' ant defe.
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EWELRY and DIAMONDS.
Watches, Clocks rnd

Silver-Plated-war-

e,

al

IS

M

-

-

H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

--

l.

o Sim

bis oi pllty on
A, II

I

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

oto c th

i

Watches

ami Jewelry Re
paired and Satisfaction

o

said
of said dofi
in.

IMH4,

Mexican Filigree JeWelry,
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and tut
un- - m r n
111

iil

i
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i
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it. to

In it

Guaranteed,

met directed lu r
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irrltory
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Bank,

LAS VEGAS, N

Plrst Judicii

Initio nistrlcl noun

ff th First Judicial
county, N. M

(Mklilel, inn. i I t
.lose Ian em. Banting
Tbi' United
1 1 varado,
United Statea va Bomelo, Solrra
i nited
BauuiuoL
I'aiil'"
in ole. Sacarles
--

nciis

I.IIOOIO,

(

I

.Muslos, .!
Mull
I!
ll lo

led

llltoil

'

l.i.ti. ., Ki r
.talon vs Tstssfnr
o- - i inivi s, ruins, Nuil, r Mares
ill

11

Malis vs U- ilbin t Oarela,
United
ondiu Lalwdte
Jose
Doróte Mar a,
vs
Quinina,
ntit'es Juan
Sana, Unl ad States is sVanclseo
Valloya. Teoilorn iulnnann, .lu! uta Atonolo,
vs Baiitiun
Ort la, Jeans
United BlatM
Aleiniii, I tutt'd suites is
tbiMs. .Iiilliui
Miguel Mali In nolo. Hoy TgJO) S, IOUlS ulguin,
Ni-t- or

&

And Wholesale nuil Ketitll lleul

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing goods, hath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas lixtuies
lamps, coal lixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gsU fitting and steam fitting
specialty. Agents rorHutUO Steam Heater Co. Sixth st., next to San Miguel
liank, Las Vegas, N. If. telephone connection No. 14.

LIU

I

Woil anl

Coal, Cole,

Ii.

-

lo,M'asb-

mboneNo47

-

Ho egaeettom

do.

Sixth Street. Near the

the- -

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER &

Tfei

m

ll

etflffd

West
ll.pmr-.-

'".nn.'il
reemve MglM S

,.

ratpssiruUf Informs the nubil,,
Veen-- , wbrnu
k,-

lie- -

ami

rlrs

.m.il.e ..i.trmuur,.

.....

1

LSíSf T
UWbtnMnBsi

Katriot
Kr. sb

I1..1..U

enUrnuJ

CO.,

PEED AND SALE STABLE
JeJ.r
Wosit Imss
Vosas.

M,xxct
Oealcrs in Horses and Hulea, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for S lo
"tigs f( r ho Hot Springs and other Points of lutorest. The Fiuost Li erv
Outfits in the Territory.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

new salon..
U'

H

'"a,

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS. N. M,

Lore nao Lopez.

.,so

V.
V,

Proprietors

ni th

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Oeneral lumber dealers. Larga aatonnt ol best lamber const ,ii:y on hand.
i if flee north of Bridge
Street station. Las Vvns. N. M.

Kutcsiow.

LOCKE &d CO.
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom.
Booth Side of the

LAS VEGAS

HEI8E

R C
ni

i'laa,

NEW MEXICO

a,Uui,ft&nfwncisco

"'i- -

iii in M.

Liquor Dealer

No Change of Cars

-- AND

of Ussfis Vegas,

01.

St. Louis,

Wholesale and Retail.

Arc recoil Iiik dully f renh vcgetutiles. Also
ami
lull line of illlissas
hue addsd
glussware.
Parties and WsjoVlfalgS supplied 01.
Hbert notice.

Mo.

11

J. ROUTLEDGE,

BBIDtíE STREET. NEAR P.O.

IjA

A

,

r

u

VBOAS
"IE

Healer In

SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO

id

it

mported

IBBT

1ST.

ItKANDH

NOTICE.

W. It. ItUHK, Administrator
UtM TagaS, M M., Nov. Is, Issl.

Cigars

rhmiish Pnlliaa Mass sleeping
riiii'iuily without; chaiitf0 lietwetm 'an
PraUOjCO,
pailf iinb.
SI. Louis. Mir
PgclAo to the
our the Siiithern
...... r
Atlantic A I'acllle to AlbuqueniUC V M ' Un
Atehisoii, Topoka A Banu Pe In Halsted, Ran- li.R.liordcu. J. h. Martin. Wallace llcsseldcn wi. und the St. Isiuls it San Kritnelsen
Itullwsv

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
II

IMOKS.

mice and shnp on Main street, hull way gin.
T.ilepbouc connections.

'

Having been apiml ted by the bonoratile
prnbalr court id San Miu li mi adinlnls- Irutiirol the estate of Mane Dnld, dectmsed,
notice Is herein- given lo all earths having
oni' svaltiHt aalil estate tw present ibe ssme
Lirpuyinrir wltnin threr ninnths frntn this
n
being ItidsbtMl
tiste, und sll
Hgld
intuí,-wilsettle UieRB'lle
iniiiisl lately.
All
inalisr, ivuieernlng said eslnti-wil- l
b trsus
aetad ut the OSOS Of He ry Dnld, who will
represent BM during my atisonei .

FRISCO LINK "

OK

and Domestic

Tie, Copper and Steel Iron Wares, CONTUACTOKH & ItL
llonfitiir anil tpOUUnt ami Itnpairs msdr op
ten imtlcc.
Bant of Shnpps's ragon Shtts
WWW MU IÜO.
I.As VKtlAH,

TVI.

FOR THE WHOLES ALB TBADI

or

I

llmlife street.

St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.

BAKERS

Fun weight guaraateei.

DICK LIDDIL,
I'roprietor of

Good teams and careful driven. Nice rigs for commercial men
Horses am! mules bought and sold.

AND

M

I

iíw

Finest livery in the city.

.

San Francisco, Cal.,

nan.nl ! S. PATTY,

--

I

1

E

HKTWKKN

HAY AND CRAIN
IIUiRIKTA

m

--

EXZOECJLlsTC3-Feed and Sale Stables.

lila, ksuiith and Wukoii shop In connection

DKAI.lin IN

n

i

STOCK

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

HtatVS

. f

STAPLE GROCERIES.

GROCERS

MKNOKNIIAiJi,

I

m Xorevlo Mitrliie, A In on
it
in. Mlgnel Msrtine, United t:ti- - ft
Aivirsido. Jeaus Jaromlllo, Joéo
naiitlag
i altad
Felipa Sidt.ro,
Lu rio,
Ilotas
lía
i. ii Bomtilo Siena Imted stales
vs Isldor yuitiimiii, tinreto Mnret, uan Josa
0 iniana, i Units! statesMu. rs Joan, Lhavse,
huí
Un lN
tii(i Mu. tim es. Jote
tutes VsS illllagO lllialllil , JUMO SéjMt, Albii uttsd
states vs
anoisoo.
no tlarola,
Trojiiio, Pedro M nn, uan Uipoa, United
vs Joan Trljoru, A tiran KOBlUÍo, MI- stilt
s ñnoarlai
inisl Mu:: in. uottad siatos
Uuvulo, Konani Sierra,
iiiuiii' i, P.ibls
v
Lqiea,
t
Juan
fmted statea
ranolsao 'J'roj-iiiPedro Mono, United Btates is For
iMtudei (Mu iin, Auguailn (Julutaun, Vleeuic
liofM-x- ,
United ututos i - HapanooM Joso
Ni
nobeeoi Krancls. o,l ha vos,
Tb.. acrendants above named srs herebjrno
titled t hut suits in rbans n bay beenoom-menve- d
i nltad
Hgamst iban tu th
States
nlstrli i finirl for tho First .ludu iil dltrlet In
Iba count) of tanta Pe, lerrltory ol Mi w
Mokiooby lha mid Unltád stutos tornéate,
for naugbt certain pa teats
ei si a aun
ni la. ids iSif leed nun IM Unlt.iiroM'i t
ss you utter your Ui- mili
Unit
teil MiiI' h:
pearanef in mid mitt on or bafote tbs iirst
i ili
U
nell K'lirniir) term uf aald imirt,
Ootliminelug ou the second da) tif Felirttsry
u
prooonli so therein will
Ii.
A.
bi rendi'red sgfttnal retí
t
M
' Hii i ihs, cierk.
Iiy s ni KKHABT, Deputy.
U n) tod

J.

or

HE I.KAMNIi

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
PIPE,

The

BROS

PltACTICAI,

ÍRON

8.

Cleveland'c Private Secretary.
Much has been heard recently ol'
Col, Lnmont the private secretary to
Governer Cleveland. The following
discnption of him from the pen of
Bdmund Hudson, the Boston Herald
Washington correspondent will therefore be read with intrest:
"Afrer- watd, I met Col. Daniel S. Lamont,
the Governer'i private secretary ,oJ
whom it is a pleasure to say that he
seems to be the ideal private secreta ry.
He has a perfect acquaintance with
the politics and politicians of the
great state of New York to began
with, and is destined to he both very
popular and immeiisley useful in the
White House, because bis manners
arc extremely agreeable and he basan
accurate and capacsioiifl memory for
faces and names, and ia greatly attach'
cd to his chief. Col, Lamont is an old
nowspaper man. Fot many years he
was managing editor of the Argus in
Albany, and he has been of great service to Gov. Cleveland through this
Campeign, He tolil me that letters
tveic already coming in to the president elect at the rate of five or six
hundred a day, so (hat it was hardly
possible todo mora than arrange and
lile them, and answer a few of the
more important ones. Telegrams seem
to be arriveingat ihe rate of one every
two minutes, anda large number of
secretaries arc kept buisy atending to
t his sudden and toeineiidioug
rush of
correspondence by mail and telegraph.
There is un excellent system of executive buisnefs at (be governer'i otliee,
and it will be natural and easy to
transfer these buiinesa habits and
methods to the White House.

M.

aoutl for
that tin

PONDER

AND JOBBERS

Jay-I-8e- e,

Dec.

Wis..

:

beltttbdayoi July, 1884, a ibesann
.n.i it tnj oAoe. -Mfitneaani) ban
al ni on ill eniirl till- Sit h la ol No.
(
M
PillLLII'S, I lork.
IM.

WOOL HIDES PELTS

dauj--uned-

11

to San Miguel

SText

a
i

ÜEAI.EK3 IN

.

Commission Merchants,

0 nob

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

San Fbanoisoo, L).:e. 8 A terrilie
orther which commenced blowing tit
midnight ami has continued all day.
is the most violent that was ever ex
pentMiced here.
Passengers on the
terry boats worn seasick. Street stn;iis
were blown down, windows were blown
in and several véasela broke-frotheh
moorings and were washed asltore,
.
while many others were seriously
The American ship, Edward
O'Brien, not into such a dangyrous posi
tiou that the captain gave a steam tup
$5,000 to tow him to a safe aucborag ;
two sections of the sea wall were
smashed, auH the breakwater a! tl e
fool of lireen street completely washed
away, it is impossible to estimate tin
damages. No casualties are reported
ui the outsitle.

Bankers Siispcuii.

Marchandise!

Successors to Weil

Equitl

Especial Attention Paid to Orders by Mail.
IN PLAZA HOTEL,
LAS V EGAS, N. M

Yokk.Duc. 8. George Opodykc
& Co., bankers and brokers, have suspended. They wmre one of the bsal
Mr. Upedyke
known firms in the city
said the necessity for suspension was a
surprise to them.
The assets, it i.s
thought, will ultimately equal liabilities.
The suspension is caused by the failure
of customers to put up fresh margins.

i

,

M, Is

Nnwr

DEALER IN

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

cr OHJST

Fresh Drues. Pure Chemicals, Fancvand Toi et Articles, Domestic
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a SDeciaDy.

E. V.OOHE.

as Veiras,

IN

connected,

LJnsurpassea facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

Sena,

Doieto Mures, Nestor

Tuse Qiitniuna,

i'

J

DEALERS

0

i

General

PLAZA PHARMACY.

Case plow company has assigned, uoru
ittal value of assets are f 668, 000; liabilities estimated at from ifi.'iO.OOO to $800,-00ll is hoped that arrangements
may be mudo hereafter for discharging
the assignment and allowing the company to go ou with the business.
The
failure does uot effect an.y othur institution with which Mr. Case's name is

d,

--

JOs

Pnstodlee open daily, except Suudays. from
a m tills p. m. Kcgistry boms from ib.
n.lol p tn. Open Sundays :or ( te hnut
ifter arrival of mails.

Too Much

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mower.-;- . Advance Sulky Rakes and Kjngs-lanFerguson .Si Co.'s machinery.

Entity.
no. 688 United States of America vs
Lucero, Vínoenle Lopez, Fernandas
0 train tí quit)
No. dm. unite states of Amorloa vs Teles
ror M uir-- , Milan Atoueto, .lesus Chaves.
hiii ty
No. U4i United 8tal 8 of America va Neater
Equity
Boua.N ibor Marea. ItotnaidoUonaalci
No, 018- - United st.it,
oi America vs Leandro Ijabada. Albino ..uroia. Ma oelllno M iya.
Equiiy,
n.i Hit United siat s of America vs Juhd

Proprietors

8:40 p. 111
10:40 a. in.

TraitiH run on Mopntntn time, 01 minutes
slower than JelfersoC City time, and tt mlnutet
taster ttnin local time. Parties going east wl,
save time and trouble bv purchasing thmuirti
tickets. Ilutes as low as Iron. Kunsa City.

Kacink,

Buya

Nxr Mexloo

-

WILLIAM-- FRANK & CO.,

111

--

.

CHARLES BLANCHARD

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

-

--

Serious Damage by a Norther.

flighesl markcl price paid lor Wool, Hides and Pelts.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUIIOINC

o

TMtM.m XT' can, sat.
Has just opened his now stock of Drugs, Siailnncrv, fancy liomls, Intlci Articles, faints sn.l
Oils, Liquors, To. baccn and Cigars.
PSf" The most CArn ful attention is given to the rrtiSCriptiOQ trsdc"
Sole an m for New Mexico for the common MUSO triisn

.

I

Merchandise.
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FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

HEDR1CK,

I.

I

!

Time

7
PaoMs BXp.
u m. 'it'iiynias r.xj.res"
'a
J 'a p. 01
Eapresv-.tnj
New York
i':M
7tM a. .11
Atlantic Bxprrsw
.nj tt tiras HMJUtcu
1.
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AND KK 0 VIL

TH.IINH.

rri ve.

A
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WllULKSALK

IdHLl.

J

NEW MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL..
OH

I

O RE, Agí.,

LAS VECAS,

TIM K

Railroad

INSURAIMC
E
HUM
ADSN H. W

r.

ft.

LAS VEUAS.

NEW MEXUO

nnw

I

In St,

liuls.

This is pesttlratr ihe oafs
through ems In SI. Lulls,

Propria ton

tisnssM

fthlSlISM there Ik only one change
cms
bet'OPtl the Pselllc ami the AtlanticofwmsI
which is ni St Lnuls.

si. f ranis MS
Jmgfgmtm
buy
In
their

rXLBERT &

rwss

kola,

mi sassi ra cities

BERBER, Via Halstead. Kan.,
ol the

Brewery Saloon.
(Went side or Sixth Struct)
Fresh Benr always nn Draught. Also l int
Oigan sod Whlnkey. Uiunb Gotiater la run

icetlua.

I

I

T LAH v

,am.

NEW

Mr.XU'o.

I rain
having thmugb car on ror Hi. L,IUls
eav. Loa Veías dally ut i. 45 s. in.

0.

W. KOÜKUS
V. P. and (Jcneral Manager,

St. Unit.

D. W ISM

Uem ral Pass. SJgff Aseul.

SI

ItT,
i.ou

Mn

A

uu

DECEMBER

TDKiíDAY,

T II

K

OI T Y.

Snow.
Do

kv

tki.m.k rn.

. 13.

Verk MarkM.

x

Nkw IoKK,

Dl'(

a.

Money m', bar silver $1 Oil
Stocks opened weak and declined
from i lo J, Northwo-- t leading. At 11
o'clock there was a rally of from 4 to .
The market if dull. New York Central
which closed at !i! on Saturday, fell otT
t
80, the declaration of a dividend
having hail no effect on tho stock,

.

hop tin 8Tef

v

hark rrs

A httle hop will l
jivpn
the Pli,
hotel ttiH eveilinir Wldi-- l the BJMDÍOM of
ft few young ladies and
ontleiii. il. In- ytinuon.s 01 ii veriif.i ciinrncter liae
been extended to iiuite a circle of roans
people fttid we hope to see all so fortu
nate as to be iiski-- represented anil ac
companied by bis best eirl. Good
music will be in attendance tnd a riirht
loyal sociable, food time may be antN
cipated without fear of disappointment
hi the tact
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district, is holding court at, Silver City. men in Prince Alberts or such
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The Mountain Hath House, on Zioti
pnrrhatable or far rent, cull 011
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not he expected. It is hoped that
r neatly furnished, where excellent hot or A. A
men.
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bers of the Ft. Union band, was in the meetings for the accommodation of our
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this morning.
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